PROVIDER: 7FS A BEYOND SHELTER LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029675 A BEYOND SHELTER LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: DANIELS CAROL
PHONE: (281) 318-8144 FAX: (281) 754-4985
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 4406 PLUM FOREST RD, HOUSTON, TX 77084
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 2

PROVIDER: 79B A CHAMPION HOME AND COMMUNITY BASED SERVICES, LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021725 A CHAMPION HOME AND COMMUNITY BASED
APPLICANT CONTACT: HENDERSON TRACE
PHONE: (713) 322-8949 FAX: (000) 000-0000
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6343 SKYLINE DRIVE STE 22, HOUSTON, TX 77057
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 9
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 42

PROVIDER: 75G A NEW HOPE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009610 A NEW HOPE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
APPLICANT CONTACT: SOLOMON WADE
PHONE: (773) 294-6180 FAX: (832) 553-2511
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: HAMLIN VALLEY DR, HOUSTON, TX 77090
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1 HARRIS 21
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 30

PROVIDER: 78H A PEACE OF MIND CARE GROUP LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009942 A PEACE OF MIND CARE GROUP LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: KNOX NICK
PHONE: (832) 272-4799 FAX: (281) 589-2975
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8145 HIGHWAY 6 SOUTH SUITE 108, HOUSTON, TX 77083
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 5 HARRIS 21
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 26

PROVIDER: 7D3 A PLACE TO STAND CORPORATION
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022066 A PLACE TO STAND CORPORATION
APPLICANT CONTACT: ELAINE SHANKS
PHONE: (713) 505-9166 FAX: (713) 778-0804
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 10039 BISSONNET ST, STE. 109, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

PROVIDER: 7E4 A PRECIOUS PLACE FOR ME LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022148 A PRECIOUS PLACE FOR ME LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: MICHAEL WILSON
PHONE: (253) 310-6583 FAX: (254) 415-7218
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3501 VIEWCREST DR, KILLEEN, TX 76549
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 12

PROVIDER: 83R A SPECIAL KIND OF T.L.C., INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007230 A SPECIAL KIND OF T.L.C., INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: RENE ENRIQUEZ
PHONE: (713) 926-3666 FAX: (713) 926-6565
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2001 RAINBOW DRIVE, 2ND FLOOR, HOUSTON, TX 77023
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 2  GALVESTON 2  HARRIS 41
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 45

PROVIDER: 8XC A TAP INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009215 A TAP INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: TONY ALEXANDER  PHONE: (281) 433-6529  FAX: (832) 201-0349
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9118 MESA DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77028
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 5
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 43

PROVIDER: 8ZV A TREASURE OF DREAMS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009548 A TREASURE OF DREAMS
APPLICANT CONTACT: WILLS KATERINA  PHONE: (713) 670-4673  FAX: (713) 481-6206
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 1251, FRIENDSWOOD, TX 77549
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 5  GALVESTON 17  HARRIS 13
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 35

PROVIDER: 7EI A 1 AFFINITY CARE LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029091 A 1 AFFINITY CARE LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: SYLVANUS NACHERI  PHONE: (281) 241-4344  FAX: (000) 000-0000
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 11811 NORTH FREEWAY SUITE 500, HOUSTON, TX 77060
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 7CE A.A.A. ABUNDANCE OF LOVE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021837 A.A.A. ABUNDANCE OF LOVE
APPLICANT CONTACT: SHEILA SWIRCZYNSKI  PHONE: (832) 890-9997
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: MALLOW, HOUSTON, TX 77051
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 9
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 9

PROVIDER: 7AE AARDVARK CENTER LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021590 AARDVARK CENTER LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: AJALA OLUGBENGA  PHONE: (832) 455-9359  FAX: (713) 270-6207
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 10039 BISSONNET STREET STE. 219, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1  HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 4

PROVIDER: 8SH ABILITIES INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008641 ABILITIES INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: ARNULFO GONZALEZ  PHONE: (972) 709-7666  FAX: (972) 709-7237
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7005 PARTOR BAILEY DR,STE 101A, DALLAS, TX 75237
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 5
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 93

PROVIDER: 79C ABILITY OPTIONS LLC
WASHINGTON, DC — The Harris County Department of Health and Human Services (HCS) has released a report on the enrollment of consumers in the following counties:

**Provider: 77G Ability Plus LLC**
- **Contract Number:** 001009825
- **Applicant Contact:** Carla Roldan
- **Phone:** (832) 656-9645
- **Fax:** (281) 980-3255
- **Physical Address:** 2011 Creekshire Drive, Sugar Land, TX 77478
- **Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties:** Fort Bend 17, Harris 5
- **Consumers Enrolled Statewide:** 22

**Provider: 7EC Able Living Homes LLC**
- **Contract Number:** 001022172
- **Applicant Contact:** Martin Lutta
- **Phone:** (346) 763-7107
- **Fax:** (832) 781-4384
- **Physical Address:** 15116 B Bellaire Blvd, Houston, TX 77083
- **Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties:** Harris 2
- **Consumers Enrolled Statewide:** 2

**Provider: 7F1 About Living Healthcare Services LLC**
- **Contract Number:** 001029620
- **Applicant Contact:** Leonard Ihemelu
- **Phone:** (832) 692-3851
- **Fax:** (713) 677-0498
- **Physical Address:** 7600 Creekbend Dr Apt 823, Houston, TX 77071-1849
- **Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties:** None
- **Consumers Enrolled Statewide:** 0

**Provider: 8PY Above and Beyond HCS**
- **Contract Number:** 001008369
- **Applicant Contact:** Carrie Y. Williams
- **Phone:** (832) 890-7778
- **Fax:** (888) 638-0616
- **Physical Address:** 602 Honeysuckle Vine Dr, Rosenberg, TX 77469
- **Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties:** Fort Bend 2, Harris 3
- **Consumers Enrolled Statewide:** 5

**Provider: 7ER Above and Beyond Home Care LLC**
- **Contract Number:** 001029207
- **Applicant Contact:** Dinah Bostic
- **Phone:** (615) 775-2356
- **Fax:** (000) 000-0000
- **Physical Address:** 2600 South Loop. West # 210, Houston, TX 77054
- **Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties:** Harris 1
- **Consumers Enrolled Statewide:** 1

**Provider: 7AF Above Standard Care LLC**
- **Contract Number:** 001021574
- **Applicant Contact:** Fisher Terence
- **Phone:** (281) 528-0769
- **Fax:** (281) 528-0769
- **Physical Address:** 19719 Lajuana Lane, Spring, TX 77388
- **Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties:** Harris 21
- **Consumers Enrolled Statewide:** 23
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider Name</th>
<th>Contract Number</th>
<th>County/Statewide Enrollment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79W Above &amp; Beyond Healthcare Servic</td>
<td>001021525</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Greer Temisha Phone: (214) 394-7162 FAX: (000) 000-0000 Physical Address: 6119 Delollis Dr, Grand Prairie, TX 75052 Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: None Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8R7 Abundant Care Center Inc</td>
<td>001008434</td>
<td>Harris 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider: 8R7 Abundant Care Center Inc</td>
<td>Contract Number: 001008434</td>
<td>Provider: 8R7 Abundant Care Center Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: George A. Ogunaikete Phone: (832) 282-9509 FAX: (281) 531-4002 Physical Address: 2600 Westhollow Drive # 1011, Houston, TX 77082 Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: Harris 2 Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87E Abundant Life HCS Company</td>
<td>001008291</td>
<td>Galveston 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider: 87E Abundant Life HCS Company</td>
<td>Contract Number: 001008291</td>
<td>Provider: 87E Abundant Life HCS Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Claudia Kinnard Phone: (903) 717-8904 FAX: (903) 717-8929 Physical Address: 1705 Industrial Road, Mount Pleasant, TX 75455 Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: Galveston 1 Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 198</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77Y Accountable Source Inc</td>
<td>001009886</td>
<td>Fort Bend 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider: 77Y Accountable Source Inc</td>
<td>Contract Number: 001009886</td>
<td>Provider: 77Y Accountable Source Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Gullese Scott Phone: (713) 686-8548 FAX: (713) 686-8559 Physical Address: 2855 Mangum Rd Suite 502, Houston, TX 77092 Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: Fort Bend 4 Harris 14 Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7E1 Ace Ellent Healthcare Services</td>
<td>001022129</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider: 7E1 Ace Ellent Healthcare Services</td>
<td>Contract Number: 001022129</td>
<td>Provider: 7E1 Ace Ellent Healthcare Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Ejimadu Adaku Phone: (281) 903-7059 FAX: (832) 886-4148 Physical Address: 10701 Corporate Dr Ste. 145, Stafford, TX 77477 Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: None Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7C1 Acorn Healthcare Services Inc</td>
<td>001021931</td>
<td>Fort Bend 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider: 7C1 Acorn Healthcare Services Inc</td>
<td>Contract Number: 001021931</td>
<td>Provider: 7C1 Acorn Healthcare Services Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Sarah Jane Abraham Phone: (281) 690-3254 FAX: (346) 754-5848 Physical Address: 15160 Bellaire Blvd, Houston, TX 77083 Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: Fort Bend 22 Harris 17 Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8NV Adora Crawford</td>
<td>001008280</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider: 8NV Adora Crawford</td>
<td>Contract Number: 001008280</td>
<td>Provider: 8NV Adora Crawford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Norma Barrera Phone: (832) 837-9367 FAX:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROVIDER: 8WF ADAPTIVE AIDS LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009129 ADAPTIVE AIDS LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: JONATHAN ALLEN PHONE: (832) 746-7836 FAX: (800) 494-3191
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3715 SUNSTONE, HOUSTON, TX 77068
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 17
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 30

PROVIDER: 79D ADONAIS LIVING CENTER INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021427 ADONAIS LIVING CENTER INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: LEONARD ANAGHARA PHONE: (832) 289-8085 FAX: (713) 271-7401
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9898 BISSONNET #460, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 7        HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 12

PROVIDER: 7A6 ADORABLE IONS LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021544 ADORABLE IONS LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: FESTUS UZOKWE PHONE: (713) 360-7972 FAX: (713) 360-7981
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 5736 W AIRPORT BLVD, HOUSTON, TX 77035
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 2

PROVIDER: 86A ADVANCING ABILITIES, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007332 ADVANCING ABILITIES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: BIRGIT GREEN PHONE: (832) 647-3047 FAX: (713) 583-8533
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8202 WESTERN DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77055
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1        HARRIS 13
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 17

PROVIDER: 7DZ ADVOCATES UNITED AND COMPANY
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022126 ADVOCATES UNITED AND COMPANY
APPLICANT CONTACT: SANDERS KATRINA PHONE: (832) 776-4594 FAX: (888) 604-2822
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6671 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY STE. 300 F, HOUSTON, TX 77074
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

PROVIDER: 7DM AFOLAKE DUROJAIYE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022068 AFOLAKE DUROJAIYE
APPLICANT CONTACT: AFOLAKE DUROJAIYE PHONE: (832) 265-8765 FAX: (281) 587-9016
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2110 LAUREL LAND LN, HOUSTON, TX 77014
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0
MRA: 280 THE HARRISCTR FOR MH & IDD

PROVIDER: 7FJ AGRICH HEALTH SERVICE LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029734 AGRICH HEALTH SERVICE LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: ANYIGBO FRANCIS    PHONE: (832) 444-3714 FAX: (832) 945-3977
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7738 DEEP GREEN DRIVE, ROSENBERG, TX 77469-4672
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 0

PROVIDER: 8S5 AHHCSC INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008622 AIM HIGH HOME & COMMUNITY SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: CONNIE R. LEMEUK    PHONE: (972) 641-7696 FAX: (972) 641-7695
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2846 BIRMINGHAM DRIVE, GRAND PRAIRIE, TX 75052
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: GALVESTON 1        HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 121

PROVIDER: 8YM AHORA Y SIEMPRE INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009387 AHORA Y SIEMPRE INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: FRANCISCO GONZALEZ    PHONE: (214) 741-6359 FAX: (214) 741-6389
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1412 MAIN STREET STE 2500, DALLAS, TX 75202
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 319

PROVIDER: 78Y ALL ABOUT U HCS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021387 ALL ABOUT U HCS
APPLICANT CONTACT: MADELINE O. GLASS    PHONE: (281) 642-8948 FAX: (832) 680-6135
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: STE 100, HOUSTON, TX 77014
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 30
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 39

PROVIDER: 75A ALL FOR YOUTH REHAB CENTER
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009609 ALL FOR YOUTH REHAB CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: SHELDON MURRAY    PHONE: (713) 866-6505 FAX: (713) 866-6505
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: LIMA DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77099
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 5
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 5

PROVIDER: 88M ALL THE LITTLE THINGS COUNT, L.C.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007409 ALL THE LITTLE THINGS COUNT, L.C.
APPLICANT CONTACT: CYNTHIA SCOTT    PHONE: (832) 473-5453 FAX: (281) 715-4461
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 201 FM 2917, ALVIN, TX 77511
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 62        COLORADO 2        FORT BEND 54        GALVESTON 22        HARRIS 75        MATAGORDA 1        WHARTON 30
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 268

PROVIDER: 8RD ALL THE LITTLE THINGS COUNTRY
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008460 ALL THE LITTLE THINGS COUNTRY
APPLICANT CONTACT: WENDY K. YATES    PHONE: (832) 473-5453 FAX: (281) 715-4863
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 201 FM 2917, ALVIN, TX 77511
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 34 COLORADO 1 FORT BEND 1 GALVESTON 13 HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 50

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 7CH ALPHIA M STEINSBO
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021864 BEST FRIENDS HCS
APPLICANT CONTACT: ALPHIA STEINSBO PHONE: (936) 687-1003 FAX: (936) 687-1012
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 128 S MAIN STREET, GRAPELAND, TX 75844
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 39

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 89G AYLICIA FRAZIER
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008037 AMAZING POSSIBILITIES HCS
APPLICANT CONTACT: AYLICIA FRAZIER PHONE: (832) 858-1245 FAX: (832) 787-0317
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 12702 SANDHURST DR., HOUSTON, TX 77048-8138
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 8

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 790 AMANDOLE HCS LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021389 AMANDOLE HCS LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: NICOLE ALEXANDER PHONE: (832) 878-8065 FAX: (281) 786-4012
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2419 WEBSTER RANCH RD, FRIENDSWOOD, TX 77546
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1 GALVESTON 20 HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 29

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 87P AMAZING GRACE HEALTHCARE SERVICES, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007827 AMAZING GRACE HEALTHCARE SERVICES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: MICHAEL O. OKPAMEN PHONE: (281) 827-2081 FAX: (281) 499-0407
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2444 SOUTH MAIN STREET, STAFFORD, TX 77477
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3 HARRIS 6 MATAGORDA 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 15

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 85A AMAZING HOPE CENTER, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007609 AMAZING HOPE CENTER, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: CELIN OGBA PHONE: (713) 776-2477 FAX: (713) 776-2466
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 10039 BISSONNET ST #111, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 2 HARRIS 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 5

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 797 AMAZING LIVING HCS LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021418 AMAZING LIVING HCS LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: CARMALITA D. HOGAN PHONE: (903) 917-3202 FAX: (888) 474-6401
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 19333 HIGHWAY 59 N. UNIT 205, HUMBLE, TX 77338
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 15
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 15

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 85X AMCARE RESIDENTIAL LIVING INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 0010007047 AMCARE RESIDENTIAL LIVING INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: SANDELL JEFF BORTEN PHONE: (713) 686-9993 FAX: (713) 686-9994
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 11500 N W FREEWAY, STE 580, HOUSTON, TX 77092
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1  HARRIS 19
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 32

PROVIDER: 7ED AMERITEX COMMUNITY SERVICES LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022174 AMERITEX COMMUNITY SERVICES, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: TAMBE AUGUSTINE PHONE: (512) 506-0459 FAX: (713) 640-5120
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2425 WEST LOOP S., HOUSTON, TX 77027
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 3

PROVIDER: 8CL ANDREA L OGLETREE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007915 LADONNA'S CARE FACILITY
APPLICANT CONTACT: ANDREA L. OGLETREE PHONE: (713) 692-4566 FAX: (832) 203-5274
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6671 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY STE 200C, HOUSTON, TX 77074
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 9
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 9

PROVIDER: 7C6 ANGELES DE LA TIERRA LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021787 ANGELES DE LA TIERRA, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: JOSHUA AIDEYAN PHONE: (832) 582-9887 FAX:
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9730 SW FREEWAY SUITE # B-209, HOUSTON, TX 77074
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 18
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 25

PROVIDER: 7A1 ANGELS OF COLOUR THERAPEUTIC GROUP
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021571 ANGELS OF COLOUR THERAPEUTIC GROUP
APPLICANT CONTACT: LATONIA WILSON PHONE: (713) 791-8555 FAX: (713) 589-2509
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8369 ALMEDA ROAD SUITE R, HOUSTON, TX 77054
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 2  FORT BEND 1  HARRIS 6
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 9

PROVIDER: 8SD ANGELS ON CALL HOME CARE INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008604 ANGELS ON CALL HOME CARE INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: VANESSA CARTER PHONE: (713) 772-7721 FAX: (713) 620-3079
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7100 REGENCY SQUARE SUITE 161, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1  HARRIS 10  WHARTON 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 31

PROVIDER: 8YE ANGELS THAT WORK FOR QUALITY SERVICES
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001003880 ANGELS THAT WORK FOR QUALITY SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: MELANIE WILLIS JORDAN PHONE: (832) 203-5222 FAX: (832) 203-5274
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6671 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY STE 200, HOUSTON, TX 77074
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 35  HARRIS 54
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 109

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 75L ANGELS WITH WINGS LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001009628 ANGELS WITH WINGS LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: JANET WILLIAMS
PHONE: (832) 725-0764 FAX: (281) 575-1090
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 12714 PALM DESERT LANE, HOUSTON, TX 77099
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 10
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 10

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8TP ANNETTE BYRD
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001008739 ADVANCE HCS
APPLICANT CONTACT: ANNETTE BYRD
PHONE: (832) 205-2951 FAX: (713) 660-7755
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : CLAREWOOD DR, HOUSTON, TX 77081
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 5 HARRIS 17
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 22

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 7DX ANNIE BRYANS HOUSE OF REFUGE LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001022119 ANNIE BRYAN'S HOUSE OF REFUGE
APPLICANT CONTACT: TURNER LESLIE
PHONE: (832) 428-0712 FAX: (281) 449-0799
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 10910 BRIDLE PARK CIRCLE, HOUSTON, TX 77016
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8NK ANOINTED CARING HOMES, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001008242 ANOINTED CARING HOMES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: NICOLE WILSON
PHONE: (281) 861-6500 FAX: (281) 861-6506
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : N. FRY ROAD, SUITE E, KATY, TX 77449
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 3 COLORADO 2 FORT BEND 8 HARRIS 68
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 81

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8UZ ANTHONIA UCHE NWADINIOBI
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001008906 PARADISE CARE CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: ANTHONIA U. NWADINIOBI
PHONE: (281) 250-1067 FAX: (713) 497-5375
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 5326 W BELFORT AVE # 102, HOUSTON, TX 77035
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1 FORT BEND 6 HARRIS 26
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 61

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8WQ APPLIED LIVING SOLUTIONS LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001029628 APPLIED LIVING SOLUTIONS LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: CYNTHIA BURLESON
PHONE: (512) 632-1526 FAX: (254) 518-4441
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 221 COUNTY RD 4718, KEMPNER, TX 76539
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 23

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 7BW ASSURANCE PERSONAL CARE & COMM
PROVIDER: 8ZG ASSURED QUALITY CARE SERVICES
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009479 ASSURED QUALITY CARE HCS SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: STACY WILLIAMS ROSS
PHONE: (936) 414-0988 FAX: (281) 272-1467
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7544 FM 1960 EAST #352, HUMBLE, TX 77346
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 27 WALLER 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 70

PROVIDER: 8TD AVALON HEALTHCARE SERVICES INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008723 AVALON HEALTHCARE SERVICES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: RAYMOND SOWEMIMO
PHONE: (713) 272-6981 FAX: (713) 272-6820
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: FONDREN, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 4

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8YG AVANT RESIDENTIAL AND COMMUNITY
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009468 AVANT RESIDENTIAL AND COMMUNITY
APPLICANT CONTACT: AVA YOUNG
PHONE: (832) 971-6062 FAX: (281) 809-7139
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1701 EAST AVENUE, KATY, TX 77493
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: COLORADO 2 FORT BEND 13 HARRIS 30 WALLER 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 75

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 7E9 AYONG HEALTHCARE LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022168 AYONG HEALTHCARE LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: AYONG HENRIETTA
PHONE: (832) 417-3042 FAX: (218) 741-3891
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 13531 LA CONCHA LN, HOUSTON, TX 77083
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 7E2 A1 CARING AND SHARING LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029451 A1 CARING AND SHARING LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: LAKEESHA HAMPTON
PHONE: (281) 646-1197 FAX: (832) 644-5047
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 5502 ATASCOCITA TIMBER, NORTH HUMBLE, TX 77346
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8RX BAY AREA REHABILITATION CENTER
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008562 BAY AREA REHABILITATION CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: KIM BROWN
PHONE: (281) 427-0545 FAX: (281) 427-0547
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1507 W. BAKER ROAD, BAYTOWN, TX 77521
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 41
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CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 56

---

PROVIDER: 8SU BECK AND JOHNSON COMMUNITY SERVICES
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008667 BECK AND JOHNSON COMMUNITY SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: CASSANDRA L. JOHNSON
PHONE: (713) 884-5629 FAX: (832) 426-4726
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1800 FAIR FOREST DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77088
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 3

---

PROVIDER: 7EW BELINDA KAY JAMES
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029503 BELINDA KAY JAMES
APPLICANT CONTACT: JAMES K. BELINDA
PHONE: (713) 205-6640 FAX: (713) 728-2526
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1800 FAIR FOREST DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77088
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 3

---

PROVIDER: 8EF BELLTECH ENTERPRISES, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007236 BELLTECH ENTERPRISES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: RAFFY O. BELL
PHONE: (281) 679-0541 FAX: (281) 679-0524
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1800 FAIR FOREST DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77088
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 13 HARRIS 17
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 33

---

PROVIDER: 88G BERRY FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009173 BERRY FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: CINDY BERRY
PHONE: (972) 412-4707 FAX: (972) 202-0314
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1800 FAIR FOREST DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77088
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 34 MATAGORDA 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1018

---

PROVIDER: 7FY BEST COMFORT HEALTH SERVICES LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029721 BEST COMFORT HEALTH SERVICES LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: OBUKWERE EJIKEME
PHONE: (713) 992-3341 FAX: (281) 498-1163
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1800 FAIR FOREST DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77088
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

---

PROVIDER: 8CY BETHEL LUTHERAN HOMES AND SERVICES, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007237 BETHEL LUTHERAN HOMES & SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: TAMICO MELVIN
PHONE: (281) 516-4024 FAX: (281) 351-5897
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1800 FAIR FOREST DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77088
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 53
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 53

---

PROVIDER: 8VZ BETTER LIFE HEALTH CARE INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009018 BETTER LIFE HEALTH CARE INC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER</th>
<th>CONTRACT NUMBER</th>
<th>PHONE NUMBER</th>
<th>FAX NUMBER</th>
<th>PHYSICAL ADDRESS</th>
<th>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES:</th>
<th>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83H BETTY S. WILEY</td>
<td>001007238</td>
<td>(832) 595-0588 FAX: (832) 945-2831</td>
<td>(832) 945-2831</td>
<td>11710 BRIAR FOREST DRIVE #405, HOUSTON, TX 77077</td>
<td>HARRIS 10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7FY BEYOND GRACE RESIDENTIAL CARE</td>
<td>001029871</td>
<td>(832) 205-1628 FAX: (281) 257-9068</td>
<td>2626 SOUTH LOOP WEST #670, HOUSTON, TX 77054</td>
<td>FORT BEND 1 HARRIS 10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83P BJ LIVING CENTER, INC.</td>
<td>001007239</td>
<td>(713) 784-1787 FAX: (713) 784-4701</td>
<td>6619 INDIAN FALLS DR, MISSOURI CITY, TX 77489</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7CM BLEU ARC INC</td>
<td>001021847</td>
<td>(832) 443-9734 FAX: (832) 443-9734</td>
<td>(832) 443-9734</td>
<td>NORWICH GARDENS LANE, FULSHEAR, TX 77441</td>
<td>FORT BEND 1 HARRIS 4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8ZB BOUNTIFUL LIVING RESIDENTIAL C</td>
<td>001009446</td>
<td>(281) 250-7207 FAX: (713) 344-1308</td>
<td>7010 DESERT BLUFF, RICHMOND, TX 77407</td>
<td>GALVESTON 1 HARRIS 25</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76Y BRENDA L DICKENS</td>
<td>001009738</td>
<td>(281) 438-8166 FAX: (281) 438-8166</td>
<td>6619 INDIAN FALLS DR, MISSOURI CITY, TX 77489</td>
<td>NONE</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider ID</td>
<td>Provider Name</td>
<td>Contract Number</td>
<td>Applicant Contact</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td>Physical Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89F</td>
<td>Bringing Love Back into the Community</td>
<td>001008034 BLBIC, LLC</td>
<td>SHEILA SWIRZYNSKI</td>
<td>(832)</td>
<td>(713)</td>
<td>1730 Glacier Blue, Fresno, TX 77545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76Z</td>
<td>BRITTNEY RUSSO</td>
<td>001009740 RUSSO &amp; ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>BRITTNEY RUSSO</td>
<td>(832)</td>
<td>(832)</td>
<td>8719 Debbie Terrace Dr, Cypress, TX 77433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7FX</td>
<td>BROOKSTONE SERENITY CARE LLC</td>
<td>001029898 BROOKSTONE SERENITY CARE LLC</td>
<td>LEWIN WAWIRE</td>
<td>(832)</td>
<td>(000)</td>
<td>3103 Creek Arbor Cir, Houston, TX 77084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7FE</td>
<td>C AND J HEALTHCARE SERVICES LLC</td>
<td>001029614 C AND J HEALTHCARE SERVICES LLC</td>
<td>ANOWEY JUSTIN</td>
<td>(281)</td>
<td>(346)</td>
<td>3018 Hurst Green Lane, Fresno, TX 77545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84J</td>
<td>CAPRI PERSONAL CARE HOMES CO INC</td>
<td>001008094 CAPRI PERSONAL CARE HOMES CO INC</td>
<td>MARY K. HOLLEY</td>
<td>(281)</td>
<td>(281)</td>
<td>15718 Faywood Drive, Houston, TX 77060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8S9</td>
<td>CAROLINE BOOKMAN</td>
<td>001008628 ALEXIS'S CARE FACILITY</td>
<td>CAROLINE BOOKMAN</td>
<td>(281)</td>
<td>(832)</td>
<td>3135 Trawood Drive, El Paso, TX 79936</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8240 ANTOINE DR SUITE 102A, HOUSTON, TX 77088
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 20
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 28

PROVIDER: 76T CAROLINE CHEEVERS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009731 CAROLINE CHEEVERS
APPLICANT CONTACT: CAROLINE CHEEVERS
PHONE: (832) 285-2995 FAX: (832) 645-3323
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6034 WILLOWBEND BLVD., HOUSTON, TX 77096
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 4
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 4

PROVIDER: 8SE CAROLINE N RICHARD-OBIH
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008574 PEOPLE'S HOME & COMMUNITY SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: CAROLINE N. RICHARD-OBIH
PHONE: (832) 746-4988 FAX: (281) 568-4440
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: RIVERKNOLL CT, RICHMOND, TX 77469
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 8RU CAROLINE W OFURU
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008556 ANGELS COMMUNITY LIVING CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: ANTHONY OFURU
PHONE: (713) 303-9498 FAX: (281) 313-5089
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2000 SOUTH DAIRY ASHFORD SUITE 287, HOUSTON, TX 77077
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1 GALESTON 1 HARRIS 5
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 18

PROVIDER: 7AI CAROLYN'S UNIQUE LEARNING ACTIVITY CENTE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029793 CAROLYN'S UNIQUE LEARNING ACTIVITY CENTE
APPLICANT CONTACT: CAROLYN JOHNSON
PHONE: (214) 665-6900 FAX: (866) 302-8828
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1460 EASTGLEN BLVD, MESQUITE, TX 75149
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 14

PROVIDER: 7DQ CARTMAN & HAMPTON INCORPORATED
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022073 CARTMAN & HAMPTON INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: DEBRA J HAMPTON
PHONE: (832) 649-5091 FAX: (832) 649-5085
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 5615 NW CENTRAL DRIVE SUITE C-104, HOUSTON, TX 77092
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 28
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 28

PROVIDER: 7DI CASA DE AMOR FORT BEND INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022050 CASA DE AMOR FORT BEND INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: SAMMY TURRIBIARTE
PHONE: (832) 609-0151 FAX: (281) 239-8413
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1012 LAWRENCE STREET, ROSENBERG, TX 77471
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 5 HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6

---------

PROVIDER: 7DQ CARTMAN & HAMPTON INCORPORATED
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022073 CARTMAN & HAMPTON INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: DEBRA J HAMPTON
PHONE: (832) 649-5091 FAX: (832) 649-5085
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 5615 NW CENTRAL DRIVE SUITE C-104, HOUSTON, TX 77092
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 28
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 28

PROVIDER: 7DI CASA DE AMOR FORT BEND INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022050 CASA DE AMOR FORT BEND INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: SAMMY TURRIBIARTE
PHONE: (832) 609-0151 FAX: (281) 239-8413
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1012 LAWRENCE STREET, ROSENBERG, TX 77471
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 5 HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6

---------
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PROVIDER: 8SN CATHY MECHELLE WILKINS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008174 LIFE LIBERTY & CARE HCS
APPLICANT CONTACT: CATHY M. WILKINS
PHONE: (713) 384-2274 FAX: (281) 864-7089
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 11811 EAST FWY STE. 327, HOUSTON, TX 77029
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 0

PROVIDER: 86D CCI ENTERPRISE, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007243 CCI ENTERPRISE, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: REBECCA OJI
PHONE: (832) 764-0254 FAX: (281) 771-5177
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 18506 BENT ELM DR, SPRING, TX 77388
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 28
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 30

PROVIDER: 77J CEST LA VIE INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009830 CEST LA VIE INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: UKAWILU SERGE
PHONE: (713) 408-7722 FAX: (832) 649-2978
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6666 HARWIN DRIVE STE 345, HOUSTON, TX 77071
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 2

PROVIDER: 88E CHANDRA WELLS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007876 CHANDRA WELLS
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHANDRA WELLS
PHONE: (713) 859-5803 FAX: (832) 203-5274
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6671 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY STE 200 B, HOUSTON, TX 77074
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 11
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 11

PROVIDER: 7DJ CHARLOTTE BOSTON SCOTT
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022054 JOYFUL DAYS
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHARLOTTE SCOTT
PHONE: (800) 420-5539 FAX: (318) 505-5160
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 508 GLENWICK DR, DESOTO, TX 75115
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 0

PROVIDER: 8XY CHARLTON HOME HEALTH INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009309 CHARLTON HOME HEALTH INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: ANUNNU CHARLES
PHONE: (713) 271-2533 FAX: (713) 271-3205
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9888 BISSONNET ST, #268, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 4
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 13

PROVIDER: 8WP CHERYL KYLE CHRISTIAN
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009163 FAMILY MATTERS
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHERYL KYLE
PHONE: (281) 973-9273 FAX: (866) 447-8979
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 4451 FM 1960 EAST SUITE C, HUMBLE, TX 77346
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 47
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CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 58

-----------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8PX CHISOM IKE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008338 CHI-LIVING CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHISOM IKE
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6300 HILCROFT, SUITE 250, HOUSTON, TX 77081
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 29
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 31

PROVIDER: 7AH CHOSEN J-X INCORPORATED
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021579 CHOSEN J-X INCORPORATED
APPLICANT CONTACT: MAUREEN SADIQ
PHONE: (713) 736-8411 FAX: (281) 561-7310
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: HOUSTON, TEXAS, TX 77072
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 15
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 15

PROVIDER: 87L CHRISBORN INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007815 CHRISBORN INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: OSI NWADIEI
PHONE: (713) 725-4730 FAX: (866) 703-8463
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 13698 TONNOCHY CT, HOUSTON, TX 77083
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3   HARRIS 20
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 25

PROVIDER: 7F7 CHRISTIAN FIGARO
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029496 CHRISTIAN FIGARO
APPLICANT CONTACT: FIGARO CHRISTIAN
PHONE: (713) 688-8141 FAX: (713) 674-5046
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 4444 VICTORY #31, HOUSTON, TX 77088
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 86M CHRISTINA ETUK KIZZEE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007700 GUARDIAN LIVING SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHRISTINA E. KIZZEE
PHONE: (281) 431-6780 FAX: (281) 431-8188
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: PRESTINE DRIVE, FRESNO, TX 77545
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1   HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 2

PROVIDER: 82A CHUCK C. OKEADU
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007246 SPECIAL HOME CARE LIVING CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHUCK C. OKEADU
PHONE: (713) 771-3133 FAX: (713) 771-3113
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9898 BISSONNET SUITE 585, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1   HARRIS 10
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 18

PROVIDER: 7DK CITI HEALTH GROUP INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022060 CITI HEALTH GROUP INC
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APPLICANT CONTACT: DANIEL O. ORJI
PHONE: (346) 932-7423 FAX: (832) 925-8562
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8303 SOUTH WEST FREEWAY STE. #100, HOUSTON, TX 77074
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8Y9 CITY CARING PLACE INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009363 CITY CARING PLACE, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: WATSON UCHENNA
PHONE: (832) 216-1556 FAX: (832) 242-7919
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 10039 BISSONNET STREET, STE. 336, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 2

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8YL CLEMENTINA ELUMA OJIAKU
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009638 UNIVERSAL LIVING CARE CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: CLEMENTINA OJIAKU
PHONE: (713) 498-8039 FAX: (281) 561-7592
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 12600 BISSONNET ST # A-2, HOUSTON, TX 77099
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1 HARRIS 8
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 10

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 86D CLETUS O OKONKWO
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007398 ULTIMATE LIVING CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: CLETUS O. OKONKWO
PHONE: (281) 540-5358 FAX: (281) 540-5356
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 19726 BELLAW WOODS DRIVE, HUMBLE, TX 77338-1932
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 3

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8R1 COMMITMENT 2 CARE, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009684 COMMITMENT 2 CARE, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
APPLICANT CONTACT: SHAMEKA GRANT
PHONE: (214) 493-2313 FAX: (469) 586-4862
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2080 N. STATE HWY 360 STE 220, GRAND PRAIRIE, TX 75050
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 40

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 87X COMMUNITY SERVICE ASSOCIATES, LLC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007910 COMMUNITY SERVICE ASSOCIATES, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHRISTINE COULTER
PHONE: (281) 355-8260 FAX: (281) 355-0567
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3502 BLUE LAKE DRIVE, SPRING, TX 77388
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1 GALVESTON 1 HARRIS 25 WHARTON 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 57

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8UA COMPASSION COMMUNITY LIVING CENTER, LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008864 COMPASSION COMMUNITY LIVING CENTER,
APPLICANT CONTACT: SAMUEL E. NWOJO
PHONE: (281) 293-9200 FAX: (281) 293-9203
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 16205 WESTHEIMER ROAD, SUITE 100, HOUSTON, TX 77082
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1 COLORADO 1 FORT BEND 4 HARRIS 13
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER: 7F8 CORD'S LOVE COTTAGES LLC</th>
<th>PROVIDER: 7D5 CORINTHIA LILLIE ALFORD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONTRACT NUMBER : 001029504 CORD'S LOVE COTTAGES LLC</td>
<td>CONTRACT NUMBER : 001022025 RUTHERFORD ENTERPRISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: MUSA CORDELIA</td>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: CORINTHIA L ALFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 19700 HICKORY TWIG WAY SUITE 801, SPRING, TX 77388</td>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 4013 EASTON MEADOWS DR #101, GARLAND, TX 75043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 19</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER: 8TX CSN ENTERPRISE, INC.</th>
<th>PROVIDER: 7BY CYANN CENTER LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONTRACT NUMBER : 001008840 CSN ENTERPRISE, INC.</td>
<td>CONTRACT NUMBER : 001021759 CYANN CENTER LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: STACY HALL</td>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: FORD KARLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 17806 OAKFIELD GLEN LANE, CYPRESS, TX 77433</td>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 2225 CR.90, PEARLAND, TX 77584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 18</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 7, HARRIS 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 18</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER: 849 D &amp; D CARE HOMES, INC.</th>
<th>PROVIDER: 891 D &amp; S RESIDENTIAL SERVICES, LP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONTRACT NUMBER : 001007249 UNIFIED CARE GROUP</td>
<td>CONTACT NUMBER : 001008697 D &amp; S COMMUNITY SERVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: KATHY GRIFFITH</td>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS : PARK TWO DRIVE, SUGARLAND, TX 77478</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1, FORT BEND 51, HARRIS 26</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1, FORT BEND 51, HARRIS 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 79</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provider</td>
<td>Contract Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damon S. Gilmore</td>
<td>001008121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny Home Care Inc</td>
<td>001009007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darla Denise Glover</td>
<td>001009256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daybreak Home Health Nursing Services</td>
<td>001007251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie Elaine Morris</td>
<td>001008888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Della Renee Ogletree</td>
<td>001007253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROVIDER: 8R3 DEONDRA ROCHELLE HARDEMON</td>
<td>CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: DEONDRA HARDEMON</td>
<td>PHONE: (832) 465-4053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS: SOUTH LOOP WEST #1417, HOUSTON, TX 77054</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER: 8XL DIVERSIFIED CARING HOMES PLLC</th>
<th>CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009248</th>
<th>DIVERSIFIED CARING HOMES PLLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: RENETTA HILLS</td>
<td>PHONE: (832) 247-8705</td>
<td>FAX: (832) 502-3606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 16203 FLEETHAVEN LN, HOUSTON, TX 77084</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 10</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER: 8ZH DONALD R ELLISON</th>
<th>CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009485</th>
<th>DONALD R ELLISON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: VERNITA H. ELLISON, MS</td>
<td>PHONE: (713) 817-4583</td>
<td>FAX: (713) 988-5024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS: BRAESRIDGE DR, HOUSTON, TX 77071</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3</td>
<td>HARRIS 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER: 780 E&amp;E DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES OF</th>
<th>CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009944</th>
<th>E&amp;E DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES OF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: ERICKSON K ASHLEY</td>
<td>PHONE: (469) 215-9477</td>
<td>FAX: (972) 692-0971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3630 AINSWORTH DR, DALLAS, TX 75229</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1</td>
<td>FORT BEND 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER: 811 EDUCARE COMMUNITY LIVING CORPORATION - GULF COAST</th>
<th>CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007256</th>
<th>EDUCARE COMMUNITY LIVING CORPORATIO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: ANDREA BURTON</td>
<td>PHONE: (713) 849-6603</td>
<td>FAX: (713) 896-8864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9777 W GULF BANK ROAD SUITE 10, HOUSTON, TX 77040</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 7</td>
<td>FORT BEND 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 138</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER: 804 EDUCARE COMMUNITY LIVING CORPORATION - TEXAS</th>
<th>CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009952</th>
<th>EDUCARE COMMUNITY LIVING CORPORATIO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPLICANT CONTACT: JENNIFER SMITH</td>
<td>PHONE: (713) 849-6603</td>
<td>FAX: (713) 896-8864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9777 GULFBANK, HOUSTON, TX 77040</td>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 29</td>
<td>HARRIS 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1092</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER: 89Q ELITE RESIDENTIAL SERVICES</th>
<th>CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008060</th>
<th>ELITE RESIDENTIAL SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
APPLICATION CONTACT: LIZA FOSTER  
PHONE: (281) 250-7207  FAX: (281) 232-2169  

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7010 DESERT BLUFF, RICHMOND, TX 77407  

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE  
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 86I EMMANUEL A OFILI  
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007698 LIGHT OF HOPE HEALTH CARE  
APPLICATION CONTACT: EMMANUEL A. OFILI  
PHONE: (713) 271-8224  FAX: (713) 271-3078  

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9119 S. GESSNER, SUITE 113, HOUSTON, TX 77074  

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: PORT BEND 2  GALVESTON 1  HARRIS 4  
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 8  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 7FN ENCHANTMENT LIVING HHC LLC  
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029589 ENCHANTMENT LIVING HHC LLC  
APPLICATION CONTACT: RANDLE CAROLYN  
PHONE: (210) 273-8016  FAX: (000) 000-0000  

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 5927 IRIS ISLE, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78218  

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE  
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 7FQ ENVIRO TECH MEDICAL SERVICES I  
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029748 ENVIRO TECH MEDICAL SERVICES INC  
APPLICATION CONTACT: CARLTON RAY  
PHONE: (832) 272-6309  FAX: (281) 547-8864  

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8422 BARMBY CT, SPRING, TX 77389-3384  

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE  
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 85I EXCEPTIONAL CARE, INC.  
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007629 EXCEPTIONAL CARE, INC.  
APPLICATION CONTACT: LONNIE JACKSON  
PHONE: (713) 644-8280  FAX: (713) 644-2991  

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8121 BROADWAY STREET SUITE# 110, HOUSTON, TX 77061  

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: PORT BEND 1  HARRIS 91  
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 92  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 85M EXCEPTIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES, INC.  
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008935 EXCEPTIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES  
APPLICATION CONTACT: KIMBERLY STEVENSON  
PHONE: (512) 970-9313  FAX: (512) 926-5773  

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: RIDGEPOINT DRIVE #140, AUSTIN, TX 78754  

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE  
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 77  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 7DN FAITHLAND HEALTH SERVICES INC  
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022069 FAITHLAND HEALTH SERVICES INC  
APPLICATION CONTACT: TAIWO S. SANGODEYI  
PHONE: (832) 378-0944  FAX:  

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 17934 ROYAL GATE LN, RICHMOND, TX 77407  

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE  
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

---

PROVIDER: 86H FLORENCE BENNETT

APPLICATION CONTACT: FLORENCE BENNETT  PHONE: (713) 303-1325  FAX: (281) 407-7744

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: P. O. BOX 300079, HOUSTON, TX 77230

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 5  HARRIS 2

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 9

---

PROVIDER: 8UM FLORENCE ONUINE OHALETE

APPLICATION CONTACT: FLORENCE O. OHALETE  PHONE: (832) 964-3469  FAX: (713) 333-3671

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9896 BISSONNET ST. # 100, HOUSTON, TX 77036

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 14  HARRIS 19

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 70

---

PROVIDER: 7FA FMC HOME HEALTH CARE

APPLICATION CONTACT: ONYEJIKA F. CHUKWUMA  PHONE: (832) 659-2392  FAX: (000) 000-0000

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7322 SOUTHWEST Fwy SUITE I0630F, HOUSTON, TX 77074

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

---

PROVIDER: 7EV FORCH SOLUTIONS, LLC

APPLICATION CONTACT: ANDREA FORCH  PHONE: (713) 320-2754  FAX: (281) 990-6368

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9538 CHESTERFIELD DR, HOUSTON, TX 77051

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

---

PROVIDER: 8XD FOREVER FAMILIES INC

APPLICATION CONTACT: SOPHIA DAVIS FIELDS  PHONE: (713) 661-2626  FAX: (713) 513-5958

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 12125 HWY 6 STE A, FRESNO, TX 77545

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1  FORT BEND 8  GALVESTON 2  HARRIS 5

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 21

---

PROVIDER: 828 FORGOTTEN ANGELS INC

APPLICATION CONTACT: JULIE KELLY  PHONE: (281) 412-6435  FAX: (281) 412-5060

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: BROADWAY ST #104, PEARLAND, TX 77581

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 69  FORT BEND 5  GALVESTON 15  HARRIS 47

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 140

---

PROVIDER: 78J FOUNTAIN COUNSELING AND DEVELOPMENT

APPLICATION CONTACT: FOUNTAIN HEALTH CARE SERVICES  PHONE: (713) 798-0500  FAX: (713) 798-0500

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6000 W DE ZOIETI BLVD, HOUSTON, TX 77056

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 10  HARRIS 3

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 13
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

APPLICANT CONTACT: FOUNTAIN ARONDAYE  PHONE: (832) 689-7781  FAX: (713) 640-5018
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 120 ELDRIGE RD SUITE C, SUGAR LAND, TX 77478
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1  HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 3

********************************************************************************

PROVIDER: 86V FOUR J'S COMMUNITY LIVING CENTER, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007724  FOUR J'S COMMUNITY LIVING CENTER, INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: NGOZI OBICHUKU  PHONE: (713) 981-6206  FAX: (713) 981-6938
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9207 COUNTRY CREEK DRIVE STE 200, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 13  HARRIS 59
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 104

********************************************************************************

PROVIDER: 7FK FT BEND HOME HEALTH CARE INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029611  FT BEND HOME HEALTH CARE INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: ALLI KEHINDE  PHONE: (281) 206-7912  FAX: (281) 206-7914
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 21230 KINGSLAND BLVD SUITE 300, KATY, TX 77450-6130
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

********************************************************************************

PROVIDER: 8TY GAIL ANN CHAMPAGNE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008845  PARAMOUNT CARE SERVICE
APPLICANT CONTACT: GAIL A. CHAMPAGNE  PHONE: (713) 502-2192  FAX: (281) 251-0577
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 17823 THEISS MAIL ROUTE, SPRING, TX 77379
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 19
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 25

********************************************************************************

PROVIDER: 7EE GENESIS DISABILITY CARE PROVIDER IN
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022176  GENESIS DISABILITY CARE PROVIDER IN
APPLICANT CONTACT: BAKER SHARON  PHONE: (512) 905-1327  FAX: (512) 222-4767
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1003 VINTAGE DR, LEANDER, TX 78641
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 16

********************************************************************************

PROVIDER: 8NN GEVIL HEALTH SERVICES, LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008253  GEVIL HEALTH SERVICES, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: IFY S. OBI  PHONE: (832) 298-0089  FAX: (281) 633-2330
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1218 RIVERCHASE DRIVE, RICHMOND, TX 77469-6264
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 26  HARRIS 6
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 32

********************************************************************************

PROVIDER: 7CK GILMORE ONE HCS LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021851  GILMORE ONE HCS LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: GILMORE HAR TRINA  PHONE: (832) 283-1074  FAX: (713) 400-1932
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 4315 CEDAR RIDGE TRAIL, HOUSTON, TX 77059
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: GALVESTON 1  HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 3
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8U2 GLO'S HOPE CORPORATION
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008849 GLO'S HOPE CORPORATION
APPLICANT CONTACT: GLORIA MONTGOMERY PHONE: (713) 505-0736 FAX: (281) 550-7715
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1611 CAIRNWAY DRIVE SUITE 215, HOUSTON, TX 77084
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1 FORT BEND 4 HARRIS 37
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 42

------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 7EM GOLDEN HAVEN SERVICES INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029236 GOLDEN HAVEN SERVICES INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: PASCHAL EJERNWA PHONE: (832) 744-0566 FAX: (000) 000-0000
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 25922 SUMMER SAVORY LN, KATY, TX 77494-1275
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 3

------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 852 GOLDEN RULE SERVICES, INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007265 GOLDEN RULE SERVICES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: DANIEL R. ARMOND PHONE: (281) 997-2295 FAX: (281) 997-2835
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3801 LIBERTY DRIVE, PEARLAND, TX 77581
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 59 FORT BEND 2 GALVESTON 71 HARRIS 22 WALLER 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 187

------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8RN GOOD HOME COMMUNITY LIVING INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001000849 GOOD HOME COMMUNITY LIVING INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: GAIL CUNNINGHAM PHONE: (713) 734-5770 FAX: (713) 734-6926
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2254 COUNTY ROAD 179, ALVIN, TX 77511
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: AUSTIN 3 FORT BEND 2 HARRIS 24
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 168

------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 77P GREAT BEGINNINGS CAREER COUNSELING AND LIFE COACHING
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009842 GREAT BEGINNINGS CAREER COUNSELING
APPLICANT CONTACT: LEWIS LATASHA PHONE: (832) 928-2818 FAX: (888) 355-4416
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 16518 HOUSE & HAHL RD STE B10, CYPRESS, TX 77433
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 10
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 18

------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 8C9 GREAT HOME HEALTH SERVICES INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007266 NAY-VEL TRU LIVING
APPLICANT CONTACT: RODOLFO VELASCO PHONE: (281) 530-2163 FAX: (281) 568-5828
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 12810 WESTBRANCH CT, HOUSTON, TX 77072
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 11
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 11

------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROVIDER: 7E3 GREAT LIFE SERVICES LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022138 GREAT LIFE SERVICES, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: MARK XIMENEZ PHONE: (210) 656-1633 FAX: (210) 579-1314
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 16711 STONEY GLADE, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78247
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 19

---------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 7DG GUARDIAN ANGELS GROUP HOME LLC

CONTRACT NUMBER: 0010220411 GUARDIAN ANGELS SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: JOSHUA N. KARIUKI PHONE: (469) 401-7301 FAX: (972) 234-4041
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 426 BIRCH LANE, RICHARDSON, TX 75081
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 4

---------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 878 GUARDIAN LIVING SERVICES, INC.

CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007886 GUARDIAN LIVING SERVICES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHRISTINA E. KIZZEE PHONE: (281) 431-6780 FAX: (281) 431-8188
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 4407 PRISTINE DR, FRESNO, TX 77545
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3 GALVESTON 1 HARRIS 11 WALLER 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 16

---------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8YJ GYULER ABRAM

CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009528 GREEN'S HOUSE OF CARE HCS
APPLICANT CONTACT: GYULER A. ABRAM PHONE: (832) 272-2262 FAX: (281) 653-9488
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 12415 BERRY LAUREL, HOUSTON, TX 77014
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 27

---------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 83I HARVEST OF LOVE COMMUNITY SERVICES AND HOME HEALTH CARE

CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007267 HARVEST OF LOVE COMMUNITY SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: MINNIE HENDERSON PHONE: (281) 820-2724 FAX: (281) 820-2724
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: BINGLE ROAD, SUITE 208, HOUSTON, TX 77092
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

---------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 7EL HEARTS OF HOPE HOME CARE LLC

CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029202 HEARTS OF HOPE HOME CARE LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: KIYOKO AUGUSTUS PHONE: (281) 466-9993 FAX: (281) 769-1057
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 12337 JONES RD, SUITE 200.7, HOUSTON, TX 77070
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

---------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 7CG HEAVEN ON EARTH LLC

CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021843 HEAVEN ON EARTH LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: CASHUNA M. ANTHONY PHONE: (832) 647-4449 FAX: (346) 240-1236
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: ST. EMA NUEL ST., HOUSTON, TX 77004
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 3
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

--/provider: \7ek heritage developmental care ll

  contract number: 001029260 heritage developmental care ll
  applicant contact: emmanuel erimide  phone: (713) 885-7844 fax: (000) 000-0000
  physical address: 13538 cabrera lane, houston, tx 77083
  consumers enrolled in the following counties: none
  consumers enrolled statewide: 0

--/provider: 9fs ipeanyi h. chiedu

  contract number: 001008928 coastal community care services
  applicant contact: ipeanyi h. chiedu, mr  phone: (723) 694-0051 fax: (713) 694-4711
  physical address: 4615 north freemay #204, houston, tx 77022
  consumers enrolled in the following counties: harris 2
  consumers enrolled statewide: 2

--/provider: 8v6 iheoma abram

  contract number: 001008921 zion medical services
  applicant contact: iheoma abram  phone: (713) 304-5851 fax: (713) 981-5825
  physical address: 9100 southwest fwy #100, houston, tx 77074
  consumers enrolled in the following counties: fort bend 1    harris 9
  consumers enrolled statewide: 19

--/provider: 8ti imar enterprises inc

  contract number: 001008810 imar enterprises, inc
  applicant contact: denise blackmon imar  phone: (281) 910-3004 fax: (713) 981-0395
  physical address: canadian river drive, sugarland, tx 77478
  consumers enrolled in the following counties: harris 10
  consumers enrolled statewide: 11

--/provider: 86t indigo house, inc.

  contract number: 001007762 indigo house, inc. - hcs
  applicant contact: marvene johnson  phone: (713) 541-6449 fax: (713) 270-7138
  physical address: 6423 indigo street, houston, tx 77074
  consumers enrolled in the following counties: brazoria 2    harris 10
  consumers enrolled statewide: 12

--/provider: 841 innovative homes of deep east texas, inc.

  contract number: 001009700 innovative homes of deep east texas
  applicant contact: branch james  phone: (281) 591-7313 fax: (936) 639-5286
  physical address: n. sam houston pwy e ste a165v, houston, tx 77060
  consumers enrolled in the following counties: harris 1
  consumers enrolled statewide: 52

--/provider: 813 integrated community services, inc.

  contract number: 001007922 integrated community services, inc.
  applicant contact: brian ketay  phone: (281) 350-2457 fax: (281) 251-3344
  physical address: 18 augusta pines dr #140e, spring, tx 77389
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Contract Number</th>
<th>Provider Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7EJ Integrity Living Center Inc</td>
<td>001029200</td>
<td>INTEGRITY LIVING CENTER INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Damilola King</td>
<td>Phone: (909) 205-5146</td>
<td>FAX: (000) 000-0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Address: 7718 Del Glen Ln, Houston, TX 77072</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: Harris 60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Contract Number</th>
<th>Provider Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7A9 Isaac Chuwuma Ohaleta</td>
<td>001021557</td>
<td>DIVINE COMFORT HOMECARE SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Isaac C. Ohaleta</td>
<td>Phone: (281) 455-2242</td>
<td>FAX: (409) 761-7613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Address: Rincon Dr, League City, TX 77573</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: Galveston 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Contract Number</th>
<th>Provider Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>81E Jade Quality Care Inc</td>
<td>001007271</td>
<td>JADE QUALITY CARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Jamie Williams</td>
<td>Phone: (281) 342-1995</td>
<td>FAX: (281) 342-6911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Address: 1237 Crab River Road Suite C, Richmond, TX 77469</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: Austin 1</td>
<td>Fort Bend 28</td>
<td>Harris 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 110</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Contract Number</th>
<th>Provider Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8W2 Janice M Beal</td>
<td>001009024</td>
<td>BEHAVIORAL HEALTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Janice M. Beal</td>
<td>Phone: (713) 337-2457</td>
<td>FAX: (713) 337-2458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Address: 2656 South Loop West Ste. 200, Houston, TX 77054-1969</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Contract Number</th>
<th>Provider Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7EH Jazmine Marshall</td>
<td>001029223</td>
<td>JAZMINE MARSHALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Jazmine Marshall</td>
<td>Phone: (281) 900-8625</td>
<td>FAX: (713) 692-2157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Address: 9218 Trace Law Ct, Humble, TX 77396-1681</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: Harris 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider</th>
<th>Contract Number</th>
<th>Provider Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77C JBP Health Services Inc</td>
<td>001009813</td>
<td>JBP HEALTH SERVICES INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applicant Contact: Victoria Dominics</td>
<td>Phone: (713) 505-0111</td>
<td>FAX: (832) 201-9697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Address: 15011 Golden Health Ln, Richmond, TX 77407</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled in the Following Counties: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumers Enrolled Statewide: 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

PROVIDER: 876 JEBY HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC.

CONTRACT NUMBER : 001007892 JEBY HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: EBENE F. AMAECHI APUCHA
PHONE: (281) 332-6569 FAX: (281) 332-1076

PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 614 W. MAIN STREET, SUITE D101, LEAGUE CITY, TX 77573

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: GALVESTON 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

PROVIDER: 75Q JENNY CHINEDU OGADI

CONTRACT NUMBER : 001009648 PEOPLE'S CHOICE RESIDENTIAL
APPLICANT CONTACT: JENNY OGADI
PHONE: (713) 240-9655 FAX: (713) 532-4197

PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 15602 ECHO CANYON DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77084

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 8F2 JNCC ALLEN ENTERPRISES, INC.

CONTRACT NUMBER : 001007273 A NEW BEGINNING
APPLICANT CONTACT: JERRY L. ALLEN
PHONE: (713) 674-4378 FAX: (713) 674-4378

PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 1-10 EAST FWY STE # 275, HOUSTON, TX 77029

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 22
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 22

PROVIDER: 8ZJ JOEL ELIJAH ADULT CARE INC

CONTRACT NUMBER : 001009490 GRACE CARE
APPLICANT CONTACT: DEBRA FINLEY
PHONE: (832) 971-5503 FAX: (832) 328-1916

PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 7030 ADDICKS CLODINE ROAD, HOUSTON, TX 77083

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 4 HARRIS 8
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 12

PROVIDER: 8SB JOHN A THOMPSON

CONTRACT NUMBER : 001008603 ABILITY BEYOND DISABILITY
APPLICANT CONTACT: JOHN A. THOMPSON
PHONE: (281) 725-2324 FAX: (281) 499-4397

PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 2323 CLEAR LAKE CITY BLVD. 180-127, HOUSTON, TX 77062

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 31 COLORADO 1 FORT BEND 2 GALVESTON 20 HARRIS 33 MATAGORDA 22 WHARTON 11
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 122

PROVIDER: 75M JOHNELL FERNANDEZ

CONTRACT NUMBER : 001009629 ENDLESS OPPORTUNITIES
APPLICANT CONTACT: JOHNELL FERNANDEZ
PHONE: (832) 870-2687 FAX: (210) 579-2771

PHYSICAL ADDRESS : SPEARWOOD, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78233

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 5

PROVIDER: 8X2 JOVIC HOMES LLC

CONTRACT NUMBER : 001009197 JOVIC HOMES, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: VICTOR ABOLO
PHONE: (832) 275-6712 FAX: (832) 369-1767

PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 4606 FM 1960 W SUITE 305, HOUSTON, TX 77069
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 11
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 26

PROVIDER: 86U KARA LIVING CENTERS, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007729 KARA LIVING CENTERS, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: OLO IZOBO
PHONE: (713) 933-0045  FAX: (713) 933-0047
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3903 HARTSDALE DR, SUITE #1, HOUSTON, TX 77063

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 9  HARRIS 24
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 33

PROVIDER: 783 KAYLAN HENDERSON
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009904 AJ & ASSOCIATES
APPLICANT CONTACT: KAYLAN HENDERSON
PHONE: (713) 501-6105  FAX: (281) 778-6626
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 5217 JACKSON, HOUSTON, TX 77004

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 3

PROVIDER: 8P7 KEISHA M. ROBINSON
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022034 QUALITY OF CARE SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: KEISHA TAPL ROBINSON
PHONE: (281) 316-0640  FAX: (281) 316-0670
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2047 WEST MAIN ST STE B5, LEAGUE CITY, TX 77573

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 2  GALVESTON 7  HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 36

PROVIDER: 8CM KEITH MARTEL TAYLOR
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007276 KES CARE CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: SHERYL HOSEA
PHONE: (713) 673-2000  FAX: (713) 673-2007
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1621 PLEASNTVILLE DR., HOUSTON, TX 77029

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 20
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 20

PROVIDER: 8BB KEVIN JOHN DIETRICH
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007277 PRIDE HCS
APPLICANT CONTACT: KEVIN DIETRICH
PHONE: (832) 717-4083  FAX: (832) 422-2500
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 5010 LOUETTA RD SUITE R, SPRING, TX 77379

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 24
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 25

PROVIDER: 8X3 LARRY KING JR
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009200 RITE DIRECTION HOME COMMUNITY BASE
APPLICANT CONTACT: LARRY KING, JR
PHONE: (281) 673-0094  FAX: (832) 478-5243
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: SOUTH GALWAN CIRCLE, HOUSTON, TX 77070

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 7

PROVIDER: 7ES LASHABRIA R EVANS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001028939  LASHABRIA R EVANS
APPLICANT CONTACT: LASHABRIA EVANS  PHONE: (214) 402-6024  FAX: (972) 730-9404
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2825 N. STATE HWY 360 APT 214, GRAND PRAIRIE, TX 75050
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 19

PROVIDER: 7BQ LATONNA HILL
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021737  A BEAUTIFUL DAY HOME HEALTH CARE
APPLICANT CONTACT: LATONNA HILL  PHONE: (832) 715-9407  FAX: (281) 915-0135
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3910 ALSACE ST, HOUSTON, TX 77021
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 7F6 LAURA NICELA VALEZ
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029450  LAURA NICELA VALEZ
APPLICANT CONTACT: VALEZ H. LAURA  PHONE: (281) 330-3345  FAX: 
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8729 GARRETT ST, NEEDVILLE, TX 77461
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 8QI LAUREN MCKENNA HCS LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008351  LAUREN MCKENNA HCS LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: LAUREN MCKENNA  PHONE: (713) 703-3159  FAX: (281) 257-3304
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 17410 STRACK DRIVE E., SPRING, TX 77379
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: GALVESTON 1  HARRIS 77
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 96

PROVIDER: 7AP LEADERS OF TEXAS FOUNDATION INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021607  ANGEL WINGS I
APPLICANT CONTACT: RADIN DELAUNE  PHONE: (832) 301-2394  FAX: (713) 434-6660
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 5607 HARPER FOREST DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77088
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 9
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 9

PROVIDER: 8UB LESLEY GRIER
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008796  FULLFILLING LIFE WITHOUT LIMITS
APPLICANT CONTACT: LESLEY GRIER  PHONE: (713) 922-0400  FAX: (281) 407-6270
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 12615 EGREY HILL CT, HOUSTON, TX 77089
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 4
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 4

PROVIDER: 8T6 LIFETIME HOMECARE SERVICES LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008673  LIFETIME HOMECARE SERVICES, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: RUTH K. KATTO  PHONE: (832) 814-7008  FAX: (281) 454-5418
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: BROOKFIELD DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77045
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 21  HARRIS 21
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 43
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVIDER</th>
<th>CONTRACT NUMBER</th>
<th>APPLICANT CONTACT</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
<th>PHYSICAL ADDRESS</th>
<th>CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES</th>
<th>CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8WS LISA A THOMAS</td>
<td>0010091177 LISA</td>
<td>LISA A THOMAS</td>
<td>(832) 453-3843</td>
<td>REMINGTON MARTIN DR., HOUSTON, TX</td>
<td>FORT BEND 6, HARRIS 14</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8ZW LIVINGMIND</td>
<td>001009511</td>
<td>LIVINGMIND</td>
<td>(281) 293-9200</td>
<td>WESTHEIMER ROAD, SUITE 100, HOUSTON, TX</td>
<td>FORT BEND 6, HARRIS 18</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8SY LIVINUS U.</td>
<td>001008568 KADOL</td>
<td>LIVINUS U. ONWUEGBU</td>
<td>(713) 498-3142</td>
<td>7519 TIMBERWAY, HOUSTON, TX</td>
<td>HARRIS 1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83V LOLITA P.</td>
<td>001007278 FOUR</td>
<td>VERNON RANSOM</td>
<td>(281) 316-4212</td>
<td>502 TRAVIS, WEBSTER, TX</td>
<td>GALVESTON 3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8CZ LOVE &amp; JOY</td>
<td>001007280 LOVE</td>
<td>LOVER COMPTON</td>
<td>(281) 684-1641</td>
<td>5123 NORTHBRIDGE, HOUSTON, TX</td>
<td>BRAZORIA 1</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8BG LUCKY</td>
<td>001007281 LUCKY</td>
<td>DANIEL OSUAGWU</td>
<td>(713) 773-1066</td>
<td>10103 FONDRON SUITE 460, HOUSTON, TX</td>
<td>BEND 9, HARRIS 23</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89J LYNELL</td>
<td>001008051 A</td>
<td>LYNELL SMITH</td>
<td>(281) 961-1935</td>
<td>961-1935</td>
<td>BEND 4, HARRIS 5</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WAIVER CONTRACT AREA: 5

MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9203 HWY 6 SOUTH, HOUSTON, TX 77083

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 2

PROVIDER: 8N5 M & Y EXTRAORDINARY CARE, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008155 M & Y EXTRAORDINARY CARE, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: YLANA R. EDWARDS SAULS PHONE: (832) 606-6115 FAX: (281) 437-7943
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 16526 LOST QUAIL DR., MISSOURI CITY, TX 77489
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3 HARRIS 8
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 14

PROVIDER: 8N3 MAINSTREAM LIVING CENTER, LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008149 MAINSTREAM LIVING CENTER, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: CARL CUNNINGHAM PHONE: (281) 865-2003 FAX: (281) 440-5105
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 13940 BAMMEL N. HOUSTON #304, HOUSTON, TX 77066
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 18
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 18

PROVIDER: 8SQ MAOFU HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008606 MAOFU HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: ANN HOLLAND PHONE: (281) 570-8295 FAX: (713) 771-1958
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9898 BISSONET STREET SUITE 588, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 4
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 72

PROVIDER: 8X5 MARIBEL PENA MUJICA
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009202 BELLO AMANECER
APPLICANT CONTACT: MARIBEL P. MUJICA PHONE: (832) 633-8806 FAX: (832) 301-3764
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 12098 EAST FREEWAY, HOUSTON, TX 77029
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 2 HARRIS 63
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 65

PROVIDER: 8DX MAY ALUDOGBU
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007284 INTEGRATED LIVING
APPLICANT CONTACT: MAY HENDRIX PHONE: (713) 271-5599 FAX: (281) 561-8200
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: WELLINGTON PARK, HOUSTON, TX 77072
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1 WALLER 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 2

PROVIDER: 7BS MCKINLEY HARRIS JR
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021741 GILMORE TOO!
APPLICANT CONTACT: GILMORE HAR TRINA PHONE: (832) 283-1074 FAX: (713) 400-1932
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 4315 CEDAR RIDGE TRAIL, HOUSTON, TX 77059
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3 GALVESTON 9 HARRIS 24
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 36
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PROVIDER: 83B MCKINNEY CAREY INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007286 MCKINNEY CAREY INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: PAT DUNCAN
PHONE: (281) 265-2113 FAX: (281) 265-2209
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 525B DULLES, STAFFORD, TX 77477
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 33 HARRIS 8
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 43

PROVIDER: 8XH MELBA LEE-HOSEY
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009228 MELBA LEE-HOSEY
APPLICANT CONTACT: MELBA LEE HOSEY
PHONE: (713) 734-6287 FAX:
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6046 WORTHAM WAY, HOUSTON, TX 77033
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: WALLER 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

PROVIDER: 78V MENA HEALTH INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009995 MENA HEALTH HCS
APPLICANT CONTACT: NWORU CHIKAODI
PHONE: (713) 695-1505 FAX: (866) 809-8077
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 5707 EDGEWOOD DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77081
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3 HARRIS 4
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 24

PROVIDER: 89E MHCS GROUP INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008026 MHCS GROUP INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: DAVID EZEBORELE
PHONE: (713) 774-1923 FAX: (713) 774-1495
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9888 BISSONNET SUITE 140, HOUSTON, TX 77036-8228
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 6
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6

PROVIDER: 7A4 MICHELLE ETHRIDGE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021556 ABOVE ALL OTHERS
APPLICANT CONTACT: ETHRIDGE MICHELLE
PHONE: (713) 478-9719 FAX: (281) 489-4144
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 14 SANTA CLARITA CIRCLE, MANVEL, TX 77578-3352
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 4
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 4

PROVIDER: 87S MOSAIC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007905 MOSAIC
APPLICANT CONTACT: JENNIFER LEDOUX
PHONE: (281) 257-5430 FAX: (281) 000-0000
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 17207 KUYKENDAHL STE 220, SPRING, TX 77379-0000
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CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 8  FORT BEND 1  GALVESTON 3  HARRIS 24
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 533

PROVIDER: 7CT N G & B ENTERPRISE INC
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001021890 N G & B ENTERPRISE INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: PERCY BENTLY
PHONE: (713) 398-1718 FAX:
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 711 MARTIN LANE, MISSOURI CITY, TX 77489
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1  FORT BEND 11  GALVESTON 1  HARRIS 7
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 20

PROVIDER: 881 NANNY'S MHMR CARE, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001007999 NANNY'S MHMR CARE, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: LISA KISER
PHONE: (281) 433-6188 FAX: (832) 550-2933
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 7324 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY #604, HOUSTON, TX 77074
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 8
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 8

PROVIDER: 7BH NAYOBI HEALTH SERVICES LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001021681 NAYOBI HEALTH SERVICES, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: KEKEOCHA CATHERINE
PHONE: (832) 326-2010 FAX: (888) 456-4246
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 5038 LAKESHORE DRIVE, WILLIS, TX 77318
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 7PD NENEH BAH
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001029752 NENEH BAH
APPLICANT CONTACT: NENEH BAH
PHONE: (903) 617-8028 FAX: (000) 000-0000
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 3007 CASA BELLA DRIVE, ARLINGTON, TX 76010
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 7AR NEXT STEP TRANSITION CENTER LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001021608 NEXT STEP TRANSITION CENTER LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: TRACI JOHNSTON
PHONE: (832) 865-1859 FAX: (832) 429-3703
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 229 E VAUGHN, DEER PARK, TX 77536
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1  GALVESTON 1  HARRIS 18
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 48

PROVIDER: 8Y5 NGC HEALTH CARE SERVICES INC
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001009353 NGC HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: NWOKENAKA NGOZI
PHONE: (713) 777-9917 FAX: (832) 449-3273
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 7418 BRIGHT LAKE BEND LN, RICHMOND, TX 77407
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: PORT BEND 1  HARRIS 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

--------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8UC NICK KNOX JR
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008816 A PEACE OF MIND CARE GROUP
APPLICANT CONTACT: NICK KNOX, MR
PHONE: (832) 272-4799 FAX: (281) 589-2975
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: WESTHEIMER RD # 122, HOUSTON, TX 77077
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 0

--------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 89S NICOLE WHITE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008070 ACCOMMODATIVE HEALTHCARE
APPLICANT CONTACT: NICOLE WHITE
PHONE: (713) 516-2029 FAX: (713) 863-7020
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1235 NORTH LOOP WEST SUITE #1015, HOUSTON, TX 77008
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 0

--------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8YC NKEIRU PRISCA UCHE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022098 GRACEFUL CARE CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: NKEIRU PRISCA, UCHE
PHONE: (832) 607-5664 FAX: (281) 498-9935
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 14922 HAVENRIDGE DR., HOUSTON, TX 77083
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND: 1, HARRIS: 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 2

--------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 7DI N2 CARE SERVICES INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021988 NC CARE SERVICES INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: IKE ALARIBE
PHONE: (832) 859-8777 FAX: (713) 867-2867
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 5827 CRESTVIEW COVE, RICHMOND, TX 77469
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND: 1, HARRIS: 10
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 12

--------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 7ES ODYSSEY STABILITY SUPPORT SERV
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029457 ODYSSEY STABILITY SUPPORT SERVICES INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: DIMITRA SMITH
PHONE: (281) 787-1429 FAX: (281) 784-1010
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 220 N. VISTA DR, HOUSTON, TX 77073
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS: 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 3

--------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8NY OLUGBENGA AJALA
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008249 BAYOU HEALTH CARE
APPLICANT CONTACT: OLUGBENGA AJALA
PHONE: (713) 270-6203 FAX: (713) 270-6207
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 10039 BISSONNET STE 219, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND: 6, HARRIS: 4
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 11

--------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8A9 OPTIMAL IN-HOME CARE INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007747 OPTIMAL IN-HOME CARE INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: JACQUELINE MILLER
PHONE: (713) 669-0299 FAX: (713) 669-0244
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3003 S LOOP WEST STE 330, HOUSTON, TX 77054
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 6
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6

---

PROVIDER: 8TL P C CHOLLETT LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008828 A LITTLE SOMETHING DIFFERENT, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHERYL A. CHOLLETT, PHONE: (713) 589-5649 FAX: (713) 422-2475
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9000 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY SUITE 303, HOUSTON, TX 77074
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 12, FORT BEND 3, GALVESTON 3, HARRIS 26
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 57

---

PROVIDER: 8AI PACE OPPORTUNITY CENTERS, INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007951 PACE OPPORTUNITY CENTERS, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: RENEA SARTAIN, PHONE: (903) 238-9523 FAX: (832) 619-1772
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3901 E PLUM STREET, PEARLAND, TX 77581
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1, FORT BEND 2, HARRIS 44
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 181

---

PROVIDER: 8S1 PARKER PLACE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008615 PARKER PLACE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHRISHELL PARKER, PHONE: (281) 449-3233 FAX: (281) 449-3230
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 10914 BRIDLE PARK CIRCLE, HOUSTON, TX 77016
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 8
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 107

---

PROVIDER: 8VN PAULA ANGELI DODD
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008969 THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME
APPLICANT CONTACT: PAULA DODD, PHONE: (832) 582-8999 FAX: (832) 742-9975
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3901 SPENCER HIGHWAY, PASADENA, TX 77504
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 12, FORT BEND 2, GALVESTON 2, HARRIS 52
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 107

---

PROVIDER: 8C1 PAULINE IGWE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007294 HUMAN SERVICES CENTER
APPLICANT CONTACT: PAULINE IGWE, DR, PHONE: (713) 778-1616 FAX: (713) 778-1617
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8515 FONDREN RD. #200, HOUSTON, TX 77074
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 6, HARRIS 25
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 144

---

PROVIDER: 8US PEPPERTREE COMPLETE CARE LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008749 PEPPERTREE COMPLETE CARE, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: KINA JEFFERSON, PHONE: (832) 527-6750 FAX: (832) 259-5108
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: LONGWOOD GARDEN WAY, HOUSTON, TX 77047
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 5
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

--

PROVIDER: 8IN PERRYLIKE HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007295 PERRYLIKE HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES,
APPLICANT CONTACT: COTINA MCNEAL
PHONE: (281) 969-8725 FAX: (832) 539-1901
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 22227 SOUTH MAIN, STAFFORD, TX 77477
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3 HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6

--

PROVIDER: 81N PERRYLEE HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007295 PERRYLEE HOME HEALTH CARE SERVICES,
APPLICANT CONTACT: COTINA MCNEAL
PHONE: (281) 969-8725 FAX: (832) 539-1901
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 22227 SOUTH MAIN, STAFFORD, TX 77477
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3 HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6

--

PROVIDER: 7B7 PHILOMENA EKWEALOR
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022112 DBA REAL COMFORT LIVING
APPLICANT CONTACT: PHILOMENA EKWEALOR
PHONE: (281) 300-8765 FAX: (281) 437-6622
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1138 TURTLE CREEK DRIVE, MISSOURI CITY, TX 77489
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 9 HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 11

--

PROVIDER: 8EG PIIX HEALTH AGENCY INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007297 PIIX HEALTH AGENCY INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: IVALYN PATTERSON
PHONE: (713) 524-7903 FAX: (713) 524-7903
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2211 CLEBURNE STREET, HOUSTON, TX 77004
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 5
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 12

--

PROVIDER: 8YZ PROVIDIAN TOTAL HEALTH LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009416 PROVIDIAN TOTAL HEALTH LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: MICHAEL IHEKORONYE
PHONE: (832) 512-3234 FAX: (832) 615-0813
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 618 TRAVIS STREET, BAYTOWN, TX 77520
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 5
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 5

--

PROVIDER: 7FC QUESTCARE HEALTH AND COMMUNITY
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007297 QUESTCARE HEALTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: TOJUNA ELDRIDGE
PHONE: (281) 746-5823 FAX: (281) 417-0029
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1918 FREEMAN STREET, HOUSTON, TX 77009
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

--

PROVIDER: 8FJ R & L GROUP, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007299 R & L GROUP, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: KAYLAN HENDERSON
PHONE: (713) 501-6105 FAX: (832) 582-8475
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1 BRIARDALE COURT, HOUSTON, TX 77027
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 9
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 13

--

PROVIDER: 7D7 RACHEAL BRANCH
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022143 APPROVED HEALTHCARE
APPLICANT CONTACT: RACHEAL RACHEAL
PHONE: (832) 515-8778 FAX: (000) 000-0000
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 16918 CANYON RIDGE CT., SPRING, TX 77379
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

-----------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8U5 RACHEL MARIE JELKS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008856 TEAM ABILITIES
APPLICANT CONTACT: RACHEL M JELKS
PHONE: (832) 965-5549 FAX: (866) 434-1073
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 4550 FM 1960 RD W, HOUSTON, TX 77069
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

-----------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 845 REACH UNLIMITED, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007301 REACH UNLIMITED, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: BERNARD NDEDE
PHONE: (281) 213-2582 FAX: (281) 213-4545
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 11832 MUELLER CEMETERY ROAD, CYPRESS, TX 77429
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 127
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 127

-----------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 7EF REDWIN INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022181 REDWIN, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: EDWIN TED
PHONE: (832) 630-6862 FAX: (000) 000-0000
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6006 IRISH DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77053
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

-----------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8NS REJUVENATED LIFE, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008287 REJUVENATED LIFE, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: GEORGE L. GRANT
PHONE: (281) 442-6800 FAX: (281) 442-4904
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2814 ALDINE BENDER, HOUSTON, TX 77032
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 9
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 9

-----------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 83S RESOURCE HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007303 RESOURCE HOME HEALTH SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: MARYLYN MORALES
PHONE: (832) 943-9347 FAX: (832) 252-8119
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7211 REGENCY SQUARE #102, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3   HARRIS 31
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 36

-----------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8UV RESTORE HEALTH CARE SERVICES I
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008811 RESTORE HEALTH CARE SERVICES, INCOR
APPLICANT CONTACT: TITUS EGBEJIMI
PHONE: (713) 248-5866 FAX: (713) 726-0220
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 16000 PARK TEN PLACE #103, HOUSTON, TX 77084
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1   HARRIS 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6

-----------------------------------------------
PROVIDER: 8SS RITA JEWEL TATUM SIMS
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

CONTRACT NUMBER : 001008583 RITA JEWEL TATUM SIMS
APPLICANT CONTACT: TERRI R. PALMER  PHONE: (409) 898-0088 FAX: (409) 861-2282
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 8085 EASTEX FREEWAY STE A, BEAUMONT, TX 77708
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 54

PROVIDER: ROSHONDA WILLIS
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001007795 ROSHONDA WILLIS
APPLICANT CONTACT: ROSHONDA WILLIS  PHONE: (832) 484-8948 FAX: (832) 484-8949
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 14405 WALTERS RD STE 825, HOUSTON, TX 77014
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 3  HARRIS 41
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 46

PROVIDER: ROXSANNE NOLAND
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001021390 BEYOND BOUNDARIES
APPLICANT CONTACT: ROXSANNE M. NOLAND  PHONE: (832) 847-8534 FAX: (832) 838-4244
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 734 HABITAT, ROSENBERG, TX 77471
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 3  HARRIS 3
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6

PROVIDER: ROYAL CARE, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001008002 ROYAL CARE, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: STEVEN AYODELE  PHONE: (281) 647-7733 FAX:
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 15358 PARK ROW BLVD, HOUSTON, TX 77084
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 15
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 22

PROVIDER: S & S RESIDENTIAL LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001022014 S & S RESIDENTIAL LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: SHEILA ISAAC  PHONE: (903) 445-5154 FAX: (903) 759-5444
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 409 A SOUTH MAIN STREET, LONGVIEW, TX 75601
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 4

PROVIDER: S&E ENTERPRISE LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001009417 S&E ENTERPRISE LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: SEDALIA RICE  PHONE: (832) 203-7880 FAX: (832) 581-3335
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 5600 NORTHWEST CENTRAL SUITE 136, HOUSTON, TX 77092
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 1  COLORADO 4  FORT BEND 1  HARRIS 18
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 31

PROVIDER: SAMLIZY HCS AND TXHML SERVICE
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001029240 SAMLIZY HCS AND TXHML SERVICES INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: CHINONSO ADIMIBE  PHONE: (832) 620-7018 FAX: (832) 620-7018
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 10022 HALSTON DR, SUGARLAND, TX 77498-2781
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

---

PROVIDER: 7ET SARAH ALEXANDER SOTO

CONTRACT NUMBER: 0010029370 SARAH ALEXANDER SOTO
APPLICANT CONTACT: SARAH SOTO
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 142 SILVERPENNY DR, CONROE, TX 77384

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

---

PROVIDER: 8T5 SARAI ELIZABETH OSORIO DE GIBB

CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008671 NEW HOPE HOME HEALTH SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: ELIZABETH OSORIO
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6260 WESTPARK DR. SUITE 230, HOUSTON, TX 77057

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 2        HARRIS 18

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 40

---

PROVIDER: 7DB SHAREL SULLIVAN

CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022019 THE HARMONY PLACE HOME
APPLICANT CONTACT: SHAREL SULLIVAN
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 306 W. EDGEWOOD DR. SUITE G, FRIENDSWOOD, TX 77546

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 2        FORT BEND 1        GALVESTON 4        HARRIS 2

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 11

---

PROVIDER: 7FR SONYA GOLDEN

CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029591 SONYA GOLDEN
APPLICANT CONTACT: SONYA GOLDEN
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7951 CHARLESTOWN LN, FORT WORTH, TX 76140-8642

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 12

---

PROVIDER: 827 SOUTHWEST ASSOCIATION FOR THE DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED

CONTRACT NUMBER: 0010007313 ULTIMATE LIVING
APPLICANT CONTACT: BEATRICE IKEADOR
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 8534 TRIPLE CROWN DR., HOUSTON, TX 77071

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1        HARRIS 10

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 11

---

PROVIDER: 7AT SPECIAL GRACES LIMITED LIABILITY

CONTRACT NUMBER: 001027609 SPECIAL GRACES LIMITED LIABILITY
APPLICANT CONTACT: LISA MARINO
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: ,

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: BRAZORIA 21        GALVESTON 1        HARRIS 6

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 28

---

PROVIDER: 8DM SPECIAL RECREATION SERVICES, INC.
PROVIDER: 7AG SPETAKO CARE GROUP INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021575 SPETAKO CARE GROUP, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: RACHEL NEWTON
PHONE: (832) 689-1848 FAX: (866) 611-4607

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 19   HARRIS 33
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 52

PROVIDER: 823 ST. GILES LIVING CENTERS, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007316 ST. GILES LIVING CENTER, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: TRACY MUNK
PHONE: (713) 942-8887 FAX: (713) 942-8802

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 19   HARRIS 12
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 221

PROVIDER: 88F STARPOINT SERVICES, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007925 TWINKLE HOME CARE
APPLICANT CONTACT: NKODO S. AKPANINYANG
PHONE: (281) 546-0296 FAX: (713) 234-7526

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 7   HARRIS 5
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 12

PROVIDER: 7DA STEPHENS COMMUNITY LIVING HCS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022105 STEPHENS COMMUNITY LIVING HCS
APPLICANT CONTACT: FELICIA NASH
PHONE: (469) 274-2828 FAX: (469) 297-5903

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6

PROVIDER: 8UI SUPPORTING FAMILIES FIRST LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008881 SUPPORTING FAMILIES FIRST, LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: LENNE K. BRYANT
PHONE: (832) 368-7665 FAX: (281) 762-2670

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 2   HARRIS 14
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 19

PROVIDER: 8VT SYNERGY ALLIANCE LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029231 SYNERGY ALLIANCE LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: WILLIE WALLS
PHONE: (972) 283-7277 FAX: (682) 323-5966

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 7
PROVIDER: 7CX TAB INTERNATIONAL INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021972 TAB INTERNATIONAL INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: BALOGUN ABAYOMI
PHONE: (713) 772-2726 FAX: (713) 981-1990
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 10101 FONDREN ROAD STE 428, HOUSTON, TX 77096
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 78S TAUJIA Y THOMAS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009987 AAAA SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: TAUJIA Y. THOMAS
PHONE: (281) 903-0580 FAX: (281) 499-1801
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2646 SOUTH LOOP WEST STE. 215, HOUSTON, TX 77054
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 4
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 8

PROVIDER: 8D2 TEXAS TEACHING, LEARNING, CARING, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007320 TEACHING LEARNING CARING
APPLICANT CONTACT: KIMBERLY CLAYBORNE
PHONE: (713) 271-2955 FAX: (713) 271-2955
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: WESTBRAE PKWY. 6304, HOUSTON, TX 77031
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1 HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 2

PROVIDER: 7DY THE CENTER SERVING PERSONS WITH MENTAL RETARDATION
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008056 THE CENTER SERVING PERSONS WITH MENT
APPLICANT CONTACT: HARRIS ANDREA
PHONE: (713) 525-8434 FAX: (713) 525-8437
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3550 WEST DALLAS, HOUSTON, TX 77019
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1 HARRIS 120
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 121

PROVIDER: 7DT THE EUNICE HOUSE LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022108 THE EUNICE HOUSE LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: MAYON MONICA
PHONE: (281) 450-3925 FAX: (281) 996-1521
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 11923 MEDICINE BOW CIRCLE, HOUSTON, TX 77067
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 824 THE SEAN ASHLEY HOUSE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007323 THE SEAN ASHLEY HOUSE
APPLICANT CONTACT: NORMA JOHNSON PHONE: (713) 667-6460 FAX: (713) 667-6470
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: PARKERSBURG DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 8ZT THE SUMMERHOUSE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009546 THE SUMMERHOUSE
APPLICANT CONTACT: DONNA FRUGE PHONE: (832) 200-6158 FAX: (832) 200-6159
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1814 COLUMBIA ST., HOUSTON, TX 77008
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 7FU THE VILLAGE LEARNING CENTER INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029660 THE VILLAGE LEARNING CENTER INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: WICKER STEPHANIE PHONE: (281) 358-6172 FAX: (281) 358-6172
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3819 PLUM VALLEY DR, KINGWOOD, TX 77339
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 8TK THE WILSON FAMILY CARING CENTER
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008819 THE WILSON FAMILY CARING CENTER, INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: TJWANA WILSON PHONE: (281) 859-8672 FAX: (281) 859-8648
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 4600 HWY 6 NORTH, STE 270, HOUSTON, TX 77084
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 5
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 83E THOMAS AND LEWIN ASSOCIATES, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007324 QUALITY CARE COMMUNITY SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: ATHENA THOMAS PHONE: (281) 633-8037 FAX: (281) 633-8014
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 2914 AVENUE I, ROSENBERG, TX 77471
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 45
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 68

PROVIDER: 8ZD THREE B'S HEALTH SOLUTIONS INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009471 THREE B'S ASSISTED LIVING
APPLICANT CONTACT: GODWIN AMAEFULE PHONE: (713) 776-9996 FAX: (888) 202-1988
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 15210 MIRA VISTA DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77083
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 2
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

PROVIDER: 7DU TIANA JEANETTE SCOOGINS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001022109 1ST CHOICE HOMES
APPLICANT CONTACT: SCOOGINS TIANA
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 17510 OXHILL CT., SPRING, TX 77388
PHONE: (832) 704-5783 FAX: (832) 202-2874

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES:
FORT BEND 1
HARRIS 10

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 12

PROVIDER: 823 TIFFANY DENISE TOUSANT-DORSEY
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009423 PEOPLE FIRST EDUCATION & COMMUNITY
APPLICANT CONTACT: DANYEAL GRAYS
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7507 MASTERS RD, MANVEL, TX 77578
PHONE: (832) 368-6663 FAX: (832) 369-9639

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES:
BRAZORIA 39
FORT BEND 3
GALVESTON 24
HARRIS 16

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 104

PROVIDER: 798 TIFFANY R BROUSSARD
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021420 TIFFANY R BROUSSARD
APPLICANT CONTACT: BROUSSARD TIFFANY R
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 10919 CLUBHOUSE CIRCLE, MAGNOLIA, TX 77354
PHONE: (832) 206-2033 FAX: (832) 403-3023

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES:
HARRIS 3

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 41

PROVIDER: 88Q TINA ADAMS GORE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007972 TINA ADAMS GORE
APPLICANT CONTACT: TINA A. GORE
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 15718A FAYWOOD DRIVE, HOUSTON, TX 77060
PHONE: (832) 257-0081 FAX: (281) 448-7397

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES:
HARRIS 3

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 3

PROVIDER: 8ZE TONYA COLLINSWORTH
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009660 TLC HCS
APPLICANT CONTACT: TONYA COLLINSWORTH
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 933 E MULBERRY ST., ANGLETON, TX 77515
PHONE: (713) 376-0301 FAX: (979) 308-4150

CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES:
HARRIS 6

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 8

PROVIDER: 7EU TOTAL FRIENDLY CARE SERVICES I
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029442 TOTAL FRIENDLY CARE SERVICES INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: JULIE OBI
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 6776 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY STE 272, HOUSTON, TX 77074
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 16
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 16

PROVIDER: 7FL TRACY WENDY FISHER
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029689 TRACY WENDY FISHER
APPLICANT CONTACT: FISHER TRACY
PHONE: (832) 859-1543 FAX:
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 11819 GRANITE MANOR LN, CYPRESS, TX 77433-6463
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 1
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 1

PROVIDER: 81T TRINA M GILMORE
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007325 GILMORE ONE
APPLICANT CONTACT: TRINA GILMORE
PHONE: (281) 335-7355 FAX: (281) 335-7345
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1100 NASA PARK SUITE 208, HOUSTON, TX 77058
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 7EX UNIQUE LIVING HEALTH & WELLNESS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029219 UNIQUE LIVING HEALTH & WELLNESS FACILITY
APPLICANT CONTACT: TASHA GUERIN
PHONE: (832) 347-1755 FAX: (932) 442-5304
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1000 FM 1960 W. SUITE 22, HOUSTON, TX 77090
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: NONE
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 0

PROVIDER: 8WT UNIQUE MANOR AND REHAB LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008997 UNIQUE MANOR AND REHAB LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: BERNADETTE KEKE
PHONE: (713) 894-3298 FAX: (844) 603-7004
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 13151 BISSONNET STREET, SUITE 550, HOUSTON, TX 77099
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 9  HARRIS 8
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 22

PROVIDER: 77N VERICON HEALTH RESOURCES LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021507 VERICON HEALTH RESOURCES LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: JORFUI KANDEHDABO
PHONE: (281) 762-1726 FAX: (281) 762-1727
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: SARTARTIA RD, SUGARLAND, TX 77479
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 13
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 13

PROVIDER: 8TZ VICKI GREENWOOD WRIGHT
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008948 VICKI GREENWOOD WRIGHT
APPLICANT CONTACT: VICKI GREENWOOD
PHONE: (713) 822-9398 FAX: (713) 450-2179
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 855 UVALDE #B, HOUSTON, TX 77015
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: PORT BEND 3  HARRIS 8
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 12

PROVIDER: 8SX VIOLET IROSEYIKE IDOKO
MRA: 280 THE HARRIS CTR FOR MH & IDD

CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008576 DIVINE EMBRACE HEALTH SERVICES
APPLICANT CONTACT: VIOLET IDOKOGI
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9894 BISSONNET, STE 312, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 12

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 17

PROVIDER: 848 VITA LIVING, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007330 VITA LIVING, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: DAMIEN HARRIS
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 3300 SOUTH GESSNER SUITE #150, HOUSTON, TX 77063
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 71

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 77

PROVIDER: 828 VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA TEXAS, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001007331 VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA TEXAS, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: BEANCA WILLIAMS
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9809 WESTPARK DRIVE  #510, HOUSTON, TX 77042
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 23

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 24

PROVIDER: 8XS WONDERFUL BLESSED CARE INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009280 WONDERFUL BLESSED CARE INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: DAVID MILES
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7135 W. TIDWELL RD BUILDING M #115, HOUSTON, TX 77092
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 4

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 6

PROVIDER: 8QI WANDA K WEATHERS
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001008327 WANDA K WEATHERS
APPLICANT CONTACT: WANDA K. WEATHERS
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 9950 WESTPARK DRIVE  #510, HOUSTON, TX 77063
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 12

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 17

PROVIDER: 7FF WAYNI HAILU DESTA
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001029506 WAYNI HAILU DESTA
APPLICANT CONTACT: DESTA H. WAYNI
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7135 W. TIDWELL RD BUILDING M #115, HOUSTON, TX 77092
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 4

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 6

PROVIDER: 7CA WILLIAMS CARING HEARTS INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001021822 WILLIAMS CARING HEARTS INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: DANISHA J. WILLIAMS
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 1735 W. TIDWELL RD BUILDING M #115, HOUSTON, TX 77092
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 4

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 6

PROVIDER: 8XS WONDERFUL BLESSED CARE INC
CONTRACT NUMBER: 001009280 WONDERFUL BLESSED CARE INC
APPLICANT CONTACT: DAVID MILES
PHYSICAL ADDRESS: 7135 W. TIDWELL RD BUILDING M #115, HOUSTON, TX 77092
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 4

CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE: 6
PROVIDER: 8KZ ZIMAC CARE CENTER, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001007333 ZIMAC CARE CENTER, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: LUCIUS U. AKUCHIE          PHONE: (713) 240-7037 FAX: (713) 777-1945
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 10101 FONDREN ROAD SUIT 136, HOUSTON, TX 77096
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: FORT BEND 7        HARRIS 5
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 12

PROVIDER: 7DR 1 CARE PREMIER SERVICES LLC
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001022100 1 CARE PREMIER SERVICES LLC
APPLICANT CONTACT: NICOLE MAYS                      PHONE: (713) 594-0469 FAX: (713) 583-0900
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : ENCHANTED ROCK TRAIL, HUMBLE, TX 77346
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: HARRIS 6
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 6

PROVIDER: 79G 1 ON 1 KF HOMES, INC.
CONTRACT NUMBER : 001021444 1 ON 1 KF HOMES, INC.
APPLICANT CONTACT: WARREN ANGELA                    PHONE: (713) 272-7226 FAX: (713) 272-7238
PHYSICAL ADDRESS : 9888 BISSONNET STREET, STE. 350, HOUSTON, TX 77036
CONSUMERS ENROLLED IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES: COLORADO 3        FORT BEND 10        HARRIS 145
CONSUMERS ENROLLED STATEWIDE 160

TOTAL NUMBER OF CONTRACTS THIS MRA:  305